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Family Day - Mostly Melted Away

Northern Advantage 
Office: 705-942-6000

May your home 
be filled with

 laughter and joy!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Kids Paint Day in Hilton Beach was unfortunately the only 
of 3 planned Family Day weekend activities not to be can-
celled due to unseasonable warmth.  While most of us were 
thrilled with the mild weather this past long weekend, many 
in Hilton Beach, and those from outside of the village who 
planned to attend the various events, were left disappoint-
ed.  There was no sledding down South Street, no skating or 
snow machine rides, and the poor snowmen melted before 
they even were born.  But all was not lost.  Hilton Beach still 
put on their kids paint day on Saturday for aspiring artists.

Thanks to some good instructions from first time 
painting teacher Paula Cormier, each kid left with a 
work of art that they, along with their parents, can be 

proud to display in their homes.  Paints and canvases were 
supplied, as well as a snack, and the kids enjoyed them-
selves.  You might think “well of course a paintbrush was 
supplied,” but they actually used many different sized brush-
es to complete the fine details on the works of art.  Owls 
were the theme for the painting, with each step explained, 
so regardless of what skill level the kids came in with the 
results were great across the board.  More paint days are 
likely in the future. 

While it’s too bad many of the activities planned did not get 
to happen, hopefully everyone still got to spend an enjoy-
able long weekend with their families.  There’s always next 
year and it will probably be incredibly cold and snowy.

Connecting our Community
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END OF SEASON BLOWOUT SALE 

HU SQ VARNA �
SNOWBLOWERS w
SAVE UP TO $500.00 ON HUSQV ARNA 
WHEEL DRIVE AND TRACK SNOWBLOWERS 
IN STOCK MODELS ONLY 

For more information visit  CONNECT WITH US ONLINE 

KENTVALE l�EIA]Homehardware
Sales & Service 

712 K Line Road • Richards Landing 
(705) 246-2002

david.kent@homehardware.ca 

© 2017 Husqvarna AB All right reserved 
(el Husqvarna 

Give the Cook
the Day Off!

Stop in for a stack of Pancakes, 
delicious sausages, scrambled eggs 

& Island Syrup
at the

Lions Club
Pancake Breakfast

Sunday, February 26, 2017
Hilton Community Hall

• All you can eat Pancakes, Sausages, scrambled eggs & real 
St. Joseph Island Maple Syrup and of course coffee & juice.

• Serving from 10 am until 1 pm
• Adults $10.00  

• Children (5 to 10) $5.00 • 4 & under free
• Special immediate family rate

(2 adults, 2 children) $25.00
All proceeds to be used for
community based projects

http://e-clubhouse.org/sites/stjosephisland/
https://www.facebook.com/St-Joseph-Island-Lions-Club-1661612220777428/

OUR NEW MENU now 

includes scrambled eggs

 

Increasing Cycling Profile on St. Joseph

All 3 townships, and The Village of Hilton Beach are 
working together to have St. Joseph Island become a 
member of the Waterfront Regeneration Trust (WRT).  
This will give cycling on the island a much higher 
profile with additional levels of promotion that was not 
available prior to this at minimal municipal investment.

Last year, a cycling study identified a main cycling 
route on St. Joseph Island mostly along hwy 548.  What 
this would mean is that the Island bike routes would be 
included on tourism maps, websites, both locally and 
provincially.  It would draw both the casual day trip 
rider, who cycle along regional trails and visit local at-
tractions, and also the long-distance cyclist, who travel 
between provinces and communities for cycling.   Each 
type of cyclist would view the Island as an ideal place to 
bike with beautiful scenery, well maintained roads and 
access to amenities.  The Island can attract both cyclists 
who arrive by car or by boat from Hilton Beach and 
Richards Landing marinas.

Cycling tourism is booming; over 2 million Canadian 
visitors spent $391 million cycling while traveling in 
Ontario, and these numbers are trending upward.  The 
goal of these routes would be to link communities 
along the north shore to Sudbury.  We have certainly 
seen a fair number of cyclists from our home, which 
is on hwy 548, and throughout the Island, we see the 
potential for further expansion and promotion.   While 
it’s beyond our abilities, as people who rarely cycle, we 
can certainly see the appeal of someone coming for a 
vacation to cycle around the entire island and enjoying 
various other activities while they are here.  It would  
be great for local businesses.  The goal of joining the 
Waterfront Regeneration Trust is to promote tourism.  
All cyclists will benefit from improved route maps, 
signage and additional general maintenance that would 
happen as a result of WRT membership.

By being included in all WRT media efforts the Lake 
Huron North Channel, cycling routes would help 
attract additional tourism not only from neighbouring 
northern Ontario regions but, southern Ontario (where 
WRT is based) and the US as well.  Having set routes 
and signage letting you know the distances traveled 
may also give you the push to get out and cycle and 
perhaps visit local attractions you never get around to 
going to and also, of course, living a healthier lifestyle.
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Employment Opportunity
DEPUTY CLERK/TREASURER

The Township of St. Joseph is seeking a permanent, full time
Deputy Clerk/Treasurer to assist with the general operation of the
Township office and fulfill financial and statutory duties.

Qualified candidates will have a degree or diploma in Accounting,
Finance or Business studies from an accredited college or
university, a minimum of three years’ experience in a municipal or
public sector role, or an equivalent combination of the above. A
strong working knowledge of USTI Asyst, Microsoft Office with
superior Excel skills and in depth knowledge of IT and
telecommunications systems would be a definite asset.

A detailed job description is available on the Township website at
www.stjosephtownship.com or by contacting the undersigned at
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

Qualified candidates are asked to submit a cover letter and resume
outlining their qualifications and experience by 4:00 pm on
Monday, March 6, 2017 to:
Carol O. Trainor, Clerk Administrator
The Township of St. Joseph 
1669 Arthur Street, PO Box 187
Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0
705-246-2625, ext 202
stjoeadmin@bellnet.ca

We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only candidates to be interviewed 
will be contacted. Personal information collected will be used in accordance with the 
Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act for the purpose of 

“BETWEEN THE LINES” BROUGHT TO YOU BY 
ST. JOSEPH TOWNSHIP PUBLIC LIBRARY

A big welcome back to our Permanent Librarian Kristina 
Adams. She has great ideas for new programs and activities 
so check out our Facebook page and visit the Library to see 
what’s happening. Our acting Librarian Patti Stevens is getting 
some well deserved time off, especially on Saturdays, and the 
Library Board wants to say Thank You for her dedication and 
professionalism in keeping the Library running smoothly 
over the past year. 

The Library Board will be advertising for a part time Librar-
ian Assistant as a dependable back up for Kristina and Patti. 
The position is a difficult one to fill because there are no 
guaranteed hours and when the person is needed it will be on 
very short notice. The successful candidate will need comput-
er skills, be an avid reader of fiction and/or nonfiction, have 
outstanding communication skills, have a post secondary 
degree or certificate and/or a bachelor degree in education, 
library science, social services or other applicable field. 

We will also be looking for a summer student, a minimum 
of 15 years old, to work for 8 weeks in July & August. Watch 
the Island Clippings and our Facebook page for more infor-
mation. We also hope our grade seven volunteer will return 
this summer. She was an inspiration to everyone and accom-
plished several tasks.

A wonderful volunteer came forward to start a Book Club at 
the Library. Their first meeting was on Thursday, February 9, 
and chose the novel Nineteen Eighty-Four, often published as 
1984, by English author George Orwell. My university profes-
sor in Literature said it was not impossible that such a society 
could develop in the future. Disheartening to know that his 
prophesy from the early 70s may be coming true in the world 
today.

Another patron, Tracy Howson came forward and is doing 
book reviews on non fiction books in the Island Clippings. 
Note that the Hilton Union Public Library will also carry the 
books Tracy is reviewing. 

The winner of our “Family Literacy Day” draw was Roger 
Chandler and he received James Paterson’s latest book donat-
ed by one of our Library Board Members. 

How are you doing on our Reading Challenge to read 26 
different types of books in 2017? The list is available on 
Facebook and at the Library. One of our younger patrons 
wondered if she could find a book written by someone 
younger than her. Any aspiring young authors out there with 
a published book we do not know about?

Like us on Facebook or visit and let us know how we are 
doing to meet the needs of our Community. All ideas and 
concerns are welcome.  

Shell includes 
Labour & Materials 
Includes 5” slab 
and 5” concrete curb

24’ x 28’ .....$16,260
26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
28’ x 30’ .....$20,330

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

garageplus@yahoo.ca
Mark Henderson   246-2110

Book Now For 
August and Fall
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New Column: Book Reviews! 
by Tracy Howson. 
Grit: The Power of Passion and 
Perseverance
Angela Duckworth 
HarperCollins 2016
 
Grit is a book for anyone looking for insights and a roadmap for 
themselves, their children or their employees, to be successful. Ange-
la Duckworth’s innovative research tackles the long asked question of 
why some people succeed and others fail. 

She uses stories to help explain her research, and data to back up her 
findings.  An early story in the book on who survived the grueling 
US West Point’s Military Academy Beast Barracks is fascinating.

She delves into why most people quit when the going gets tough, 
and why others prevail. She calls these people Gritty. She proposes 
that Grit is more important than talent or intellect in reaching one’s 
potential and sense of fulfilment. You can take a version of the Grit 
Scale Duckworth used in her research to answer the question “How 
gritty are you?” 

Grit defined  as passion + long term persistence;
Passion or life’s purpose, contrary to what we may of have believed, 
rarely hits us like a lightning bolt or with a great a-ha, but it emerges 
slowly based on first an interest, followed by exploration and with 
time increasing depth and affiliation. She writes that rather than 
encourage kids to “follow their passion” having no idea what that is, 
begin with “foster a passion” with what interests them.

Persistence, is the ability to stick with it, to struggle when it is hard, a  
relentless pursuit. 

In the book, Duckworth goes into depth on how we become Gritty, 
 1. The inside out; You can learn to discover, to develop   
 and to deepen your interest. You can acquire the practice/ 
 habit of discipline. You can cultivate a sense of purpose and  
 meaning. And you can teach yourself hope. 
 2. The outside in; Through how we parent (grid to identify  
 parenting style), how coach, or how manage a workplace to  
 create a culture of Grit. 

Duckworth talks of the importance of deliberate practice, the habit 
of rigorous, high quality thoughtful training, and one’s mindset. She 
recognizes that the culture or environment we live in powerfully 
shapes us. So if you want to be Grittier, she suggests, find a Gritty 
culture and join in. 

Some questions she addresses are “does being Gritty make you hap-
pier?”, she alludes that it can, it can also make you more resilient, and 
“can anyone be too Gritty?” she muses –it’s unlikely – or at least rare.

Duckworth doesn’t believe Grit is the only thing that matters. Al-
though it is the focus of this book, she writes there are other virtue 
clusters and Grit is just one.  

If this book review piques your interest, borrow the book from St 
Joseph Twp. Public Library, and go get gritty. 

You can also view a 6 min TED talk 
https://www.ted.com/talks/angela_lee_duckworth_grit_the_pow-
er_of_passion_and_perseverance
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Recipe Corner 

Peanut Squares 
With milk chocolate and oats

8 x 8 pan

½ cup unsalted butter, softened (120 ml)
½ cup brown sugar (120 ml)
½ cup white sugar (120 ml)
1/3 cup smooth, natural peanut butter (80 ml)
1 egg
½ tsp vanilla (2.fml)
¾ cup rolled oats (180 ml)
1 cup unbleached flour (240 ml)
½ tsp baking soda
1/3 tsp salt (1.2 ml)
4 oz milk chocolate, chopped into large chunks (120 g)

Icing
½ cup peanut butter (120 ml)
2 Tbsp soft butter (30 ml)
½ tsp vanilla (2.5 ml)
1 cup icing sugar (240 ml)
¼ cup heavy cream (60 ml)

Pre-heat oven to 350 F.  Grease an 8 x 8 inch pan and 
set aside.  Cream together the butter, sugars and peanut 
butter until light and fluffy.  Add the egg and vanilla and 
mix well.

Combine the oats, flour, soda and salt in a separate 
bowl.  Add this to the butter/peanut butter mix and stir 
well.  Fold in the chocolate chunks.  Spread into the pre-
pared pan and bake 25 minutes.  Set aside to cool.

Prepare the icing by creaming together the peanut but-
ter, butter and vanilla.  Blend in icing sugar.  Stir in cream 
until you get a nice spreading consistency, using more 
if necessary.  Ice the cooled squares and decorate with 
additional melted milk chocolate drizzled over top, if you 
like.  Divide into squares.

(I actually prefer dark semi sweet chocolate)  (your 
choice)

Bon appetit
Susan Muise

New Home Church
Benn & Nancy

Is there life after death?
Is heaven real and how do I get 
there?
Who is God, Jesus, The Holy Spirit?
What is the Bible about?
 All welcome!
Wednesday nights @ 7:30PM 
March 1st-2017. 705-246-7530
evangelistbenn@hotmail.com

MMHA held their annual meeting and election of directors 
on January 28th, 2017.  The results of the election are as 
follows:

MMHA
Lavera Crack           Chairperson
Albert Crowder       Vice Chair
Mark Henderson     Secretary
Sheila Campbell      Treasurer
Ann Bell                   Director
Marlee Hopkins       Director
Anita Niessen           Director
Dick Beitz                Director
Wendy Robertson    Director

BRIDGELINK COMMUNITY PROPERTIES

Albert Crowder          Chairperson
Ann Bell                      Vice Chair
Lavera Crack               Secretary
Sheila Campbell         Treasurer
Mark Henderson        Director
Marlee Hopkins          Director
Anita Niessen              Director
Dick Beitz                   Director
Wendy Robertson       Director

New MMHA Board Members
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The St. Joseph Island Hunters and 
Anglers Association presents

The 36th Annual
Ernie Eddy Memorial

Children’s Ice Fishing Derby
Saturday, March 4, 2017

TWIN LAKES
10 am until 2 pm

Come and join the Fun!
Open to All Children Elementary School Age or Younger

Trophies for 1st, 2nd, 3rd and for 
the Largest Perch,

Largest Trout and Largest Pike

This is a free event. No entrance fee. Live bait provided.
For more information, call Judy or Wayne Ingram at 705 246-1475

Donations of cookies would be greatly appreciated and
can be dropped off at Kent’s Corner

Free Draws, Hot Chocolate &
Hotdogs. 

Please bring travel mugs!

Legion Branch 374 once again hosted our local public speaking 
(orals) contest this year.  Participants from our feeder schools took 
part the evening of Wednesday February 15 at the local branch hall in 
Richards Landing from 7:00 to 9:00 pm.  Our Branch feeder schools 
(catchment area) include Echo Bay Public School, St. Joseph Public 
school and C.A.S.S. in Desbarats. 

This year twelve students braved took part and did an excellent job 
with their presentations (orals).  Representing St. Joseph Public 
School were: Liam Farquhar, Myah Sharpe, Zachary Windle and 
Tia Park-Lee.  Representing Echo Bay Public School were: Cameron 
Ingram, Tori Grasley, Logan Lambertsen and Cherish Miller.  Finally, 
representing C.A.S.S. in Desbarats were Stella Shaughnessy, Tate 
Hartley, Finn Hartley and Madison Ingram.

Overall First place winners in their respective divisions were: PRI-
MARY (Gr. 1 to 3) Liam Farquhar. St Joseph Public, JUNIOR (Gr. 4 
to 6) Zachary Windle..St Joseph Public, INTERMEDIATE (Gr. 7 to 
9) Tate Hartley.. C.A.S.S. and SENIOR (Gr. 10 to 12) Finn Hartley.. 
C.A.S.S.

Congratulations to all who participated and to your families who 
came out to support you.  The first place local winners now move on 
to the ZONE public speaking finals.

The ZONE finals will actually be taking place right here at our local 
Legion Branch 374 in Richards Landing Saturday February 25th from 
1:00 to 4:00 pm (registration from 12:00 to 1:00 pm).  There will be 
around eleven Northern Legion Branches participating this year from 
White River to the north all the way to Massey to the east.

Good luck to our four first place winners at the ZONE finals.  Hope-
fully they will move on to the District level as well.  Please wish them 
good luck if you happen to talk to them.

Special thanks to all those local Legion and non-Legion individuals 
who volunteered to give their time to help with our local orals the 
evening of Wednesday February 15th.  You know who you ar and we 
here at the Legion are very thankful for your help and expertise with 
set-up, judging, timing, scrutineering, baking and donating munchies 
etc. etc.  THANK YOU.

Local Branch Youth Chair
Ray Kennedy

Now Hear This!
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 374 Hold Annual 
Public Speaking
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Published weekly by 
Andrew & Beth Kwon

HOW TO REACH US:

By email: islandclippings@gmail.com

By phone: 705 246-7678  • 

By mail: The Island Clippings, 2328 Huron Line, Richards

Landing, Ontario  P0R 1J0.

Off-Island Subscription Rates:  

$65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be 
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements beyond the
amount paid for the space actually occupied by that portion of the ad
in which the error occured. There shall be no liability for non-inser-
tion of any ad. Cost for ads may be adjusted from time to time due to
price increases of postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The
editor reserves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Arti-
cles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the editor. 

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance

Call GREG 989-7794 IHI@live.ca

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional

• Certified
• Trained

• Experienced
• Local

Call Matt at 
(705) 542-9951

Now available by 
appointment only at the Bridge

Link Centre starting Tues. Feb 28 every
Tuesday. Still offering in home treatments.

Call 705-971-2249
Email: karilynngamble@hotmail.com

Kari Gamble, RMT
Registered Massage

Therapy

Last Week’s Sudoku Solution 
Sorry it was so dificult!

Jake Stubbe 
Sales / Service / Installation
northerngeo1@gmail.com

(705)989-7220 cell

Hydronic Heating and Cooling
Geothermal heating and air conditioning systems



Classifieds and Annoucements 

FOR SALE

Beef For Sale : Local, Naturally 
raised.  Sides cut & wrapped 
to order : $3.85/lb. Steaks and 
Roasts available individually.  
Hamburger : $3.50 /lb.  Call David 
& Jackie Emiry at 705-246-7621
 
Moving Sale, Craftsman Snow-
blower, 27” 8 HP, Light, Electric 
Start $ 250.00.  Snow Scoop 27”  
$20.00,   Roof Rake 22” X 15 Ft. 
$ 20.00. Phone 246-0864

Looking to buy a cat carrier, and 
a 2 drawer file cabinet  Phone 
246-7660

Queensize bed metal headboard 
and footboard – very nice - $50.
Queensize bed box spring - $20.
Queensize metal bed frame with 
6 castors - $25.
High back, adjustable office 
armchair, on castors - $25.
Call 705-246-7530

Newcomer looting for a cross 
country ski buddy here on the 
island.  Not familiar with the trails 
and  company is fun.  Classic only 
Moderate skill level.  Weekends 
only,  this young senior still 
working. call at 705 246 3113 
Thank you!

Looking for no wax, skis , poles 
and boots and boots for mature 
size twelve gentlemen, 5’10 
Toe clip in bindings proffered.  
Please call 705 246 3113,  Thank 
you

Free steel bathtub, 60 inches 
long, with glass shower doors 
and rails.  Call Dean at 705-246-
1628

For Sale; One pair of wood 
frame snowshoes, 14” x 43”, in 
excellent condition, complete with 
harness. $50.00. Phone 705 246 
1139

White Fridge Full size, Good 
condition Best offer
30” White electric Range stove 
Good condition Best offer
call 705-246-1687
May be viewed at Bridgeview 
Complex, Richards Landing

ANNOUNCEMENTS

A Day of Disney Ice Show pre-
sented by the Shamrock Figure
Skating Club, featuring perform-
ances by our skaters.  Sunday Feb-
ruary 26 3:30 pm at the Desbarats 
Arena.  Admission by donation.  
Everyone welcome!

The IT drop in is back at the Hilton 
Union Public Library Mondays 
evenings at 7pm. Stop in and ask 
questions about your cell phone, 
tablet, lap top or ereader. Email us at 
hiltonunionlibrary@gmail.com with 
any questions or look for program 
updates on our facebook page or call 
at 705 255-3520

Is there anyone interested in joining 
4H, 10-18 years of age, or even any-
one wanting to volunteer as a leader, 
please call 246-2683 for more in-
formation. We currently have a club 
meeting on Tuesday’s after school  
that you may join, but are open to 
add another day for those with busy 
after school CASS scheduals!
To learn more about the 4H pro-
gram, go to www.4-hontario.ca

Shrove Tuesday Feb 28th Pancake 
supper put on by our local 4H group.  
Leader Heather Littleton, At Harmony 
St. Marks United Church.  In the 
fellowship hall, back side door in 
Richards Landing.  Supper 5-6:30pm  
Admission by donation.  Everyone 
Welcome!  For more info contact 
Lorrena Bookman 705 246 2103

The St. Joseph Township Library 
Book Club will meet once again at 
the Township Library on Thursday 
March 09 2017 at 7 pm. Our book 
for this month is 1984 by George 
Orwell. Read the book and join us 
for discussions. Or just come to the 
meeting anyway! Hope to see you on 
March 9th, 7-8 pm!

District Seedy Saturday will be at 
CASS on March 11, 10-3pm.
Come and swap seeds, buy seeds 
and gardening supplies; check out 
interesting exhibitors and hear infor-
mative speakers. Lots of activities 
for kids. Free admission.
Food and refreshments available. 
For information call Maria 705-246-
2483 or email mariabroks@gmail.
com. 
 

THANK YOU

The family of Kathleen (Kay) 
Kent-Roberts would like to give 
a heartfelt thank you to everyone 
who supported us during this 
time of loss. We truly appreciated 
the generous outpouring of sup-
port, prayers, cards, flowers and 
donations in her memory. Your 
generosity was so appreciated 
during this difficult time. A special 
thank you to Matthews Memorial 
Hospital and the Sault Area Hos-
pital for the care that they gave to 
Kay. We would also like to thank 
Lane Eddy for his kind words 
and for the women of the Free 
Methodist Church on St. Joseph 
Island for the food and wonderful 
support that they gave during 
the memorial service. Thank you 
to everyone who came to share 
our memories of a wonderful 
wife, mother, grandmother, great 
grandmother, great great grand-
mother and friend. Kay will be
greatly missed, but we are 
comforted by the knowledge that 
we have a wonderful family, and 
dedicated friends, who share in 
our grief. Thank you.
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New Classified service for 2017!
For the modest cost of $5 we will include a thumbnail sized photo of your item on this page as well as a full sized image in 
a special album on our facebook page to give people the opportunity to see your items without having to arrange a time to 
check them out.  *Personal items only.  $5 charge is in addition to the $10 charge if classified ad is over $1000 (if applica-
ble).  HST additional.  You must supply the photo.  

Nordic Walkers - will meet
Saturday, February 25, 2017
At The Tranter Park (skating rink)
Richards Landing at 10:00am
We will walk the Shore Road
New people welcomed!

Mayor Jody Wildman will be host-
ing meetings on the last Monday 
of every month from 7:00-
8:00pm at the Township of St. 
Joseph office at 1669 Arthur St., 
Richards Landing. If you have any 
issues or ideas you would like to 
discuss, please drop by. Our first 
meeting will be February 27th.

Please join us for the annual 
World Day of Prayer Service.  
Friday, March 3rd, 2:00 pm at the 
St. Joseph Island Free Methodist 
Church.  For more information 
call the church at (705) 246-
2081.

The St. Joseph Island Central 
School Community Calendars are 
available at the following loca-
tions: Hilton TimbrMart, Kentvale, 
Gardiners Corner, Island Market 
and at the school until March 15, 
after that they will only be avail-
able at the school. The calendars 
are $12.00 each. Pick yours up 
today. New customers leave your 
name and number and you will 
be contacted to be added to the 
call/ mailing list for next year. All 
prepaid orders have been mailed.

Are you indemnified and saved 
harmless as a volunteer officer 
or executive member of the 
Not-For-Profit Organizations 
you participate in? Attend the 
St. Joseph Island Horticultural 
Society meeting on Thursday, 
February 23 at 7 PM at Harmony 
St. Mark’s Fellowship Hall in 
Richards Landing and find out.  A 
local lawyer, Katherine Henshell, 
will speak on the risks, responsi-
bilities and liabilities that you face 
and explain how indemnification 
can be added to your Constitution 
and/or By-Laws to protect you. 
Everyone is welcome

 
HELP WANTED

Tilt’n Hilton
Now hiring kitchen help.  Please 
apply in person.  (705) 246-2204

Friday Night 
Foods 

at The Legion 

Terry Thomson is cooking 
a Philly Cheese Steak
 Entertainment will be   

Ross Phillips Band 

Entertainment supplied by 
volunteer musicians 

Come and try your luck at the 
meat draw! 
     Take out available

Please see back cover 
for guidelines on 

classified advertising
before  placing ads.
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Sudoku
solution in next week’s Clippings
don’t worry this week is easier :)

Hachey, Livain Joseph
June 8, 1937 –
February 16, 2017

Passed away suddenly at 
Matthews Memorial Hospital, 
Richards Landing in his eight-
ieth year.  Survived by his wife 
Rhoda.  Loving father to Joe, 
Ann, Leon and Stephanie.  
Special Grampa to Kendra, 
Warren, Murray, Mac and 
John, Susanna, Matthew, Tim, 
Michelle, Noah and Siobhan 
and three Great Granddaugh-
ters Claire, Emilie and Isabella.  
Born in New Brunswick, Livain was the son of the late Lauza 
and Jim Hachey and brother to Francis, Edgar, Jerry, Valmond, 
Leona, Maria, Anne, Lydia and Jeanne-Darc and will now be 
with his late siblings Auriel, Pat, Paul Emile, Norman, Leon 
and Julia.  Livain came to Ontario in the late 50’s working as a 
logger.  He joined the Carpenter’s Union in the 60’s and made 
St Joseph Island his home.  He was a visionary craftsman; 
always busy making something. His passion was always hunt-
ing and fishing and many of his adventures are legendary.  
Friends may call at the Beggs Funeral Home, Thessalon on 
Tuesday February 21, 2017 from 10am until time of memorial 
service and 11 o’clock.  A luncheon will follow the service at 
the Oddfellows Hall, Main Street, Thessalon.  Donations to 
the Heart and Stroke Foundation or the charity of your choice 

gratefully accepted. www.beggsfh.com .02).333 JA;@9J<K D9F<AF?

GH=F 3 <9QK 9 O==C
MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 1 - 4

Do you need a

baby gift
for a new arrival or an older little one.

N_i_j Eeei[
Km[Wji >_hij!

Books, “Sophie the Giraffe”, Sippy cups,
feeding dishes, puppets and interactive toys

Hatley Sleepers, Pat the Bunny and Hungry
Caterpillar Feeding Dish Sets.

Pacifiers that close before it hits the floor, and
cloth travel high chair



Monday
Euchre, Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm (Open to all seniors)
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm 
Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Lounge - 7:30 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon 
at Free Methodist Church
Community Quilting 1-3 pm, Main Floor Waterfront Centre 
except 3rd week held at the Trefry Centre 
Wednesday 
Life Labs at the Dr. Trefry Centre - 9:30 to 10:30 am
Free pool in the Legion lounge
Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm (Open to all seniors) 
705 246-0036
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing (side door) - 
1 pm to 3 pm
Children’s Library 9 am - 12 pm, Story time at 10:30 am
Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:00pm
Wednesday Food at the Legion 7:30 to 9 pm
Hilton Beach Library Book Club : 3rd Wednesday every month 
from Jan - Nov  9:30am-11am at  HB Library, call 705-971-1858 
for booklist.  Please Join us!  
Jocelyn Social Ski/Snowshoe
Every Wednesday afternoons at 1:30, Jocelyn Recreation invites 
everyone to join us for a social ski or snowshoe on our freshly 
groomed Mountain View Trails. 

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3 pm.
Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee! 
Children’s Library 9 am - 12 noon, Storytime at 10:30 am,  
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
Senior’s Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm
The Children’s Library, 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 3 pm to 8 pm
Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm,
Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers,moved to Hilton Beach 
Waterfront Centre, near Post Office, same time - 8:30 am
Archery, Hunters & Anglers Range - 7pm to 9 pm.
Friday Foods at the Legion
AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm
Saturday 
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm
Hilton Union Public Library - 1pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge
St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm, 
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.
Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George 
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn
Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at 
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.
Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing. 
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.
Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.
Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am. 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints meeting at 
McLennan Hall with services starting at 10am, all are welcome.
School 10:50 - 11:30  Sacrament Meeting 11:40 - 12:30
St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach: See Saturday

What’s Happening on St. Joe

The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal Classified Advertising and Public Service Announcements of 50 words or less, free of charge to 
Island residents, as a community service. Other than personal for sale ads the announcement must be of value to the community. We reserve the right 
to decide if the ad is of service to the community. 
Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or events charging an entrance fee (which 
includes “not for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus HST. 
We reserve the right to determine if a fee is required. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words or less.
Business or commercial ads, including those placed by individuals do not qualify as Classified ad or Public Service Announcements. 
Such advertising must be via display advertising, governed by our published rates in effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may be repeated, at your request (space permitting).
Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To ensure space for everyone, please limit your content to a maximum of 50 words.
Ads can be placed by: Email to: islandclippings@gmail.com or by phone 705 246-7678 (from 9 – 5,  Mon-Fri)

Mail to: Island Clippings
2328 Huron Line, Richards Landing, ON  P0R 1J0
Or for non timely ads simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently located at Gardiner’s Corner. Kent’s Corner & 
The Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre. 
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

Classified Ads and Announcements


